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tically delegated their religions duties to the chiefs of the
'ulama. Thus, even the caliph himself is bound by the
"fet'was," or authoritative interpretations of the Koran
delivered by the Sheikh-ul-Islam, who represents the final
court of religious appeal in Turkey. At Mecca the religious
power is exercised by the Grand Sherif, whose nomination
must be approved by the Sheikh-ul-Lshun at Constantino-
ple. The Moslem "hierarchy" is not sacerdotal, neither
does it distinguish between religion and law. The ordinary
grades are imam', mufti, and qa/dhL The imam1 is prac-
tically the "minister of the parish"; leading in prayer at
the mosque, sometimes preaching the sermon, and perform-
ing the religious ceremony usual at marriages. The great
mosque at Aleppo has a large staff, supported by the " waqf,"
or religious endowments, including eight imams, five preach-
ers, twenty-five teachers, and twelve miuidh'dhins, or those
who call to prayer. The qa'dhi is the judge and adminis-
trator of the Koranic law. It is customary for him to lead
the prayers at a funeral, though this function may be per-
formed by the imam. He also may conduct the marriage
ceremony. The mufti assists the qa'dhi in the capacity of
legal adviser. His "fet'wus," or decisions of dill'erent legal
questions, are recognized as authoritative.
In the Koran the believers are commanded, when they
hear the call to prayer on congregation day, to leave all
traffic and hasten to the remembrance of God. The ref-
erence is to Friday, the day on which Mohammed entered
latter date by Khalak Khan. Their natural descendants, however, who
resided in Cairo for some three centuries, continued to claim the Hpirituai
power. From the last of these titular caliphs, Sultan Selim I of the
house of 'Othman obtained, in 1517 A. !).» a transfer or cession of rights
to the .succession, the legality of which ha.s boon strongly disputed and
strongly defended. For a discussion of thin much-involved question,
see Hughes's "Dictionary of Islam," article?, "Khalifah."
1 The word imam is used by the *Sunnis in different housoh to de-
note the following classes of persons: (1) The khalifah, or Hueeeasor
of the prophet. (2) The great doctors of divinity. (3) The leader of
prayers in any mosque. For the use of term by the Shiahs, see p. SOI.
In the villages of Palestine the term kh&tib', scribe* school-master, ap-
pears to be equivalent to imam.

